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Abstract 

In the absence of CuC12, ethene was oxidized to ethanal by PdCl,(pyridine) - in aqueous solution by the rate expression: 
-d[C&] /dt= k’K’[PdCl,(Py) -1 [C,H,] /[H+] [Cl-]* where K’ is the equilibrium constant for n-complex formation 
between ethene and PdCl,(Py) - (Py =pyridine). This rate expression is of the same form as that previously found for the 
oxidation of ethene by PdCl:- in aqueous solution ( Wacker reaction). The value of K’ for PdCl, (Py ) - was found to be 20.3 
which is close to the value of 17.4 previously measured for n-complex formation between ethene and PdCli-. However, the 
value of k for PdCl:- was 750 times the value of k’ for PdC&( Py) -. This result suggests that the hydroxypalladation adduct 
from PdCl,(Py) - is much more stable towards decomposition to ethanal than the corresponding one from PdClz-. A direct 
result of this higher stability is the expectation that the adduct from PdCl,( Py) _ should be more readily intercepted by CuCl, 
to produce 2-chloroethanol. At chloride concentrations as low as 0.2 M and [CuCl,] =4 M, the product was almost 50% 2- 
chloroethanol. At [CuCl,] =g M, the product was 98% 2-chloroethanol. With PdCli-, a chloride concentration of 3 M is 
required before an appreciable amounts of 2-chloroethanol are produced at any cupric chloride concentration. For the reaction 
of ethene with PdCl$-, these results are consistent with a mechanism involving cis addition at low [Cl-] and trans addition at 
high [Cl-]. The pathway for ethanal formation may be different with PdC13( Py) - than it is with PdClz ~. 

Ke,ywords: 2-Chloroethanol; Copper( II) chloride; Ethene; Oxidation; Palladium( II) ; Modified catalyst; Wacker catalyst 

1. Introduction 
rate=k[PdClz-] [olefin]/[H+] [Cl-]* (1) 

The mechanism of the aqueous PdCli- cata- 
lyzed oxidation of ethene to ethanal (Wacker 
reaction) has generated considerable controversy. 
The rate expression under low [Cl- ] conditions 
was found to be given by Eq. 1 [ 21. 

The 1 / [Cl- ] * term must arise from the two 
pre-equilibria shown in Eqs. 2 and 3. 

K1 
PdCli- + olefin + PdCl, (olefin) - + Cl- (2) 

K2 
PdCl, (olefin) - + Hz0 + 

* Corresponding author. Fax. ( + l-312)5083086. 
‘ForPartXIIIseeref. [l]. 

PdC12 ( H20) ( olefin) + Cl - 
la 

(3) 
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The dispute in the Wacker process involves the 
source of the proton inhibition term. This term 
could be explained by routes involving either cis 
or trans addition to a Pd(II)-n-complex. Based 
on the kinetics and deuterium isotope effects a 
mechanism involving the proton inhibition result- 
ing from the acid dissociation shown in Eq. 4 
followed by cis attack of coordinated hydroxide 
shown in Eq. 5 (Scheme 1) [ 31. 

PdC& ( H20) ( olefin) z 
la 

PdCl*( OH) (olefin) - + H+ 
lb 

(4) 

However, more recent stereochemical studies 
have suggested that, in fact, the addition of Pd( II) 
and hydroxyl is a trans process. Thus, at high 
[Cl- ] ( > 3 M) ,2-chloroethanol becomes a major 
product [4]. Making use of this fact, in a very 
elegant stereochemical study, (E) - and (2) -eth- 
ene-d, were oxidized at high [Cl-] (3.3 M) in 
the CuCl, promoted reaction to give 2-chloro- 

slow + H@ - 
Cl 

lb 

la 

ethanol-d, [ 51. The configurations of the chloro- 
ethanols obtained from the two deuterated ethenes 
was consistent only with trans hydroxypallada- 
tion. Based on these studies, presently the gener- 
ally accepted mechanism for the Wacker reaction 
involves trans attack on a Pd( II)-ethene r-corn- 
plex as shown in Eq. 6 (Scheme 2). 

However, there is now a growing body of evi- 
dence that there are two modes of addition: one 
that predominates at low [Cl- ] and another that 
predominates at high [Cl - ] . Furthermore the two 
modes of addition apparently have opposite ster- 
eochemistries. Thus, ally1 alcohol- 1,1- and 3,3-d,, 
are oxidized to Wacker products [6] by the rate 
expression given by Eq. 1 at low [Cl- ] [ 71. How- 
ever, at [Cl- ] > 2.0 M, these ally1 alcohols under- 
goes a non-oxidative isomerization and solvent 
exchange which obeys the rate expression given 
by Eq. 7 [8]. 

rate=k[PdCli-] [olefin]/[Cl-] (7) 

Scheme 1 

Scheme 2. 

Scheme 3. 
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This rate expression is consistent with trans attack 
on an trichloropalladium( 11) -olefin n-complex. 
The reaction scheme is shown in Eq. 8 (Scheme 
3) where the intermediate 2 cannot oxidatively 
decompose but can only reverse the hydroxypal- 
ladation to give isomerized ally1 alcohol-d,. 
Apparently, the reason 2 is stable to oxidative 
decomposition is the fact that it does not have a 
labile coordination site for hydride transfer which 
would initiate oxidative decomposition. Note that 
the intermediate lc in Eq. 5 does have a labile 
aquo containing coordination site. Furthermore, 
in two previous papers by the authors the kinetics 
and stereochemistry of the allylic isomerization of 
the tetrasubstituted allylic alcohol (E) -2-methyl- 
d,-4-methyl- 1, 1,1,5,5,5-hexafluoro-3-penten-2- 
01, 3a, into an equilibrium mixture of 3a and 
2-methyl-4-methyl-d,- l,l, 1,5,5,5-hexafluoro-3- 
penten-2-ol,3b, in aqueous solution, was studied 
by ‘H and 2H NMR, under conditions of both low 
( < l.OM) [9] andhigh (>2.0M) [lo] chloride 
concentrations. The rate expression under low 
[Cl-] conditions was found to be given by Eq. 1 
while the rate expression at high [Cl- ] is given 
by Eq. 7. At low [Cl-] the results provided 
kinetic evidence for the route shown in Eq. 1. 
However the most significant result is that stere- 
ochemistry of addition was different at low and 
high [ CZ- ] ! Since both the kinetics and stereo- 
chemical studies with (E) - and (Z) -ethene-d2 are 
consistent with trans addition at high [Cl-], the 
stereochemistry must be cis at low [Cl- ] and 
trans at high [Cl-]. 

The general picture that emerges is that there 
are two modes of hydroxypalladation operative 
under all conditions in aqueous solution. One has 
a square chloride inhibition, and has cis stereo- 
chemistry, while the other has a first power chlo- 
ride inhibition, and has trans stereochemistry. 
Because of the different order chloride inhibitions, 
the first is prevalent at low [Cl- ] and the second 
predominates at high [Cl- 1. In regard to the ste- 
reochemical studies using the CuCl, promoted 
reaction, the intermediate lc is apparently too 
unstable towards oxidative decomposition to be 
intercepted by CuCl, to give 2-chloroethanol. On 

the other hand, the intermediate corresponding to 
2 is stable enough to be intercepted by CuCl,. Thus 
the stereochemical results at high [Cl-] does not 
give a true picture of the mode of addition at low 
[Cl_]. 

How can this mechanistic insight be used to 
design new catalytic systems? Note that the for- 
mation of the reactive species, la, is inhibited by 
the equilibrium shown in Eq. 3. If a palladium( II) 
species is used which has even less tendency to 
form la than the trichloropalladium( II)-r-corn- 
plex in Eq. 3, the reaction leading to 2-chloro- 
ethanol should occur at lower [Cl- 1. A potential 
system is that where one chloride is replaced by a 
neutral ligand such as pyridine (Py ) to give 4. As 
shown in Eq. 9 the initially formed ethene Pd( II)- 
n-complex, 5, is neutral. Thus, replacing a chlo- 
ride with water would result in the positively 
charged aquo complex, 6 (Eq. 10). 

KI’ 
PdC& (Py ) - + C,H, = 

4 

PdCl,(PY)(C,H,) +Cl- 
5 (9) 

K2’ 

PdCl,(Py)(C,H) +H,O+ 
5 

PdCl(H,O)(Py)(C,lX.,)+ +Cl- 
6 

(10) 

This would be an energetically unfavorable proc- 
ess. If the equilibrium forming 6 is discouraged 
then the attack on 5 by external water to give a 
hydroxypalladation adduct analogous to 2 in Eq. 
8 will be promoted. As this adduct will have no 
labile coordination sites required for hydride shift 
to give ethanal, it will be stabilized towards this 
type of decomposition. Thus this adduct could 
possibly be stable enough to react with CuCl, to 
give 2-chloroethanol. 

On the other hand the effects predicted for pyr- 
idine substitution on rate and product distributions 
for the trans hydroxypalladation route are quite 
different form those foreseen for the cis hydrox- 
ypalladation route. After formation of the inter- 
mediate, lc, according to Eq. 6, decomposition 
occurs by the route shown in Eq. 11 (Scheme 4) 
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lc 7 
Scheme 4. 

[ 51 where the intermediate 7 decomposes to 
etbanal by generally accepted routes [ 5,111. The 
rate determining loss of chloride is required to 
explain the deuterium isotope effects [ 111, The 
important point to note is that coordinated water 
is not a reactant; it only serves as a neutral ligand 
in the coordination sphere of Pd(ZZ) to produce 
the neutral complex, lc, which is more readily 
attacked by external water than is the charged 
PdC&( C,H,) - species. Now, if the only role of 
the aquo ligand is to produce a neutral complex, 
there appears to be no reason why pyridine could 
not replace water in the reaction scheme shown in 
Eqs. 6 and 11 without any change in mechanism. 
What might be expected in terms of rate expres- 
sion and rates? Consider Eqs. 2 and 3 as compared 
to Eq. 9. The equilibria shown in Eqs. 2 and 3 are 
both needed to give the neutral complex, la. The 
equilibria corresponding to Eq. 3 is not required 
with 4 because the equilibria shown in Eq. 9 
directly gives the neutral complex 5. One direct 
effect would be a change in rate expression. Since 
the equilibrium shown in Eq. 10 is not required, 
there should only be a 1 st order [Cl- ] inhibition 
and the rate expression should be that shown in 
Eq. 12. 

rate=k[PdCl,(Py)-] [C$IJ/[H’l [Cl-l 

(12) 

A second result is that an increase in overall rate 
would be predicted since the initial catalyst is a 
singly charged complex, 4, rather than PdCG-. 
Thus PdCl$- must undergo the added equilibrium 
shown in Eq. 3 to form a neutral complex. The 
equilibrium constant for Eq. 3 is small so forma- 
tion of la is not favorable. Thus a detailed study 
of T-complex equilibria shown in Eqs. 2 and 3 
indicate that K2 is less than 0.01 [ 121, and has 

been estimated to be of the order of 10e3 [ 31, so 
only a small amount of the PdC13( olefin) - pres- 
ent would be in the form of la. The rate increase 
would depend on chloride concentration since the 
ratio of la to PdC13( C,H,) - will depend on 
[Cl- 1. If K1 and K1’ have about the same values, 
at [Cl- ] = 0.2 M, the overall rate should be about 
50 to 500 times faster with 4 than with PdCls- . 
Finally, in the tram hydroxypalladation mecha- 
nism decomposition is initiated by chloride loss 
from the intermediate adduct analogous to lc (Eq. 
11). This mechanism would not predict any spe- 
cial stabilization of the intermediate hydroxypal- 
ladation adduct so 2-chloroethanol production at 
lower [Cl- ] would not be expected. 

This paper will describe a study of the oxidation 
of etbene by 4 in aqueous acid solution to give 
ethanal and 2chloroethanol. 

2. Results 

2.1. T-complex formation 

The equilibrium constant for complex forma- 
tion according to Eq. 9 was measured by initial 
olefin uptake using gas burets. Results are listed 
in Table 1. The results are consistent only with the 
equilibrium shown in Eq. 9. The value of 20.3 for 
K,’ is close to the value of 17.4 found for the 
analogous equilibrium with PdCE -, indicating 
the difference in charge is not an important factor 
in T-complex formation [ 31. 

2.2. Oxidation kinetics 

The oxidation of ethene to ethanal only 
occurred at low chloride concentrations ( KO.2 
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Table 1 
Studies of the initial ethene uptake in aqueous acid solution at 25°C 
by potassium trichloropyridine palladate( II), KPdC&( Py) : deter- 
mination of K, ’ a 

Run [Cl-] 104[PdC12- 103[(PdCI,- [Cl-],b K,” 

(Py)C,H,I (4r) -1 

1 1.0 4.10 9.59 1.00 20.4 
2 0.8 5.02 9.50 0.801 20.1 
3 0.6 6.58 9.34 0.601 20.2 
4 0.4 11.1 8.89 0.401 23.9 
5 0.2 18.9 8.11 0.202 22.4 
6 0.1 26.0 7.40 0.108 17.4 
7 0.05 41.0 5.91 0.054 17.9 
Average 20.3 

’ Conditions: [H+ ] and [Pd( II) ] were kept constant at 0.50 M, and 
0.01 M. p was maintained at 2.0 M with LiClO,. Initial [C&l was 
2.1 x 1O-3 M. 
b [Cl - ] e is concentration of free chloride at equilibrium. 
’ Average of at least five runs. 

[Cl- ] 2 inhibition term. In regard to the depend- 
ence on [ PdC& (Py) - 1, consider runs 9, 11 and 
12 for which [Cl-] is approximately constant and 
[H+] =OS M. As [PdCl,(Py)-] is doubled in 
going from run 9 to 11, kobs doubles while, when 
[ PdCl, (Py ) - ] is decreased by a factor of 4 in 
going from run 11 to run 12, kobs decreases by a 
factor of 4. These results indicate a 1st order 
dependence on [ PdC& (Py ) - 1. In regard to the 
proton dependence, consider runs 9, 13 and 14, 
for which [Cl-] and [ PdC13( Py) - ] remain 
almost constant. In going from run 9 to run 13, 
[H+ ] is halved and kobs is doubled, while in going 
from run 13 to 14, [H+ ] is increased by a factor 
of 4 and kobs decreases by the same factor. Thus 
there is a first order proton inhibition. 

M). The kinetics were measured by ethene gas 
uptake using benzoquinone to regenerate the 
Pd( II). Results are listed in Table 2 which gives 
the equilibrium concentrations of all reactants. 
Examination of the kinetic data indicates that the 
Wacker rate expression given in Eq. 1 is obeyed. 
Thus, in runs 8-10, where [H+] =OS M and 
[ PdCl, ( Py ) - ] remains approximately constant, 
the value of kobs increases by about a factor of 4 
each time the [Cl-] is halved, indicating a 

In the present case the value of the n-complex 
formation constant, Ki’ in Eq. 9, is known so the 
rate expression can be rewritten as follows: 

-d[C,H,] ldt 

=k’[PdCl,(Py)(C,H,)]/[H+][Cl-] 

=k’K,‘[PdCl,(Py-] [C,HJ/[H+] [Cl-l2 
(13) 

where the brackets represent equilibrium concen- 
trations. The equilibrium concentrations of 
PdC12( Py ) ( C2H4) and the other reactants, given 

Table 2 
Kinetics for ethene oxidation catalyzed by potassium trichloropyridine palladate( II), in aqueous acid solution at low chloride concentrations ’ 

Run [Cl- ] ‘M [H+] “M [PdCl,(Py-] 103M ]PdCl,(Py) (GH,) 1 lo3 M lo%,,, s- I d 10%’ M* s-’ e 

8 0.202 0.5 8.3 1.7 0.36 2.1 
9 0.103 0.5 7.0 2.5 1.35 2.8 

10 0.054 0.5 5.4 4.4 5.1 3.1 
11 0.106 0.5 14 5.7 2.9 2.7 
12 0.102 0.5 3.5 1.5 0.7 1 2.4 
13 0.103 0.25 7.5 2.5 2.75 2.8 
14 0.103 1.0 7.5 2.5 0.65 2.7 
15 0.031 0.5 4.2 5.8 22.3 6.0 
16 0.054 0.1 5.6 4.4 27.0 3.3 
Average 2.7 r 

a Conditions: [ quinone] = 0.2 M, p = 2 by addition of appropriate amounts of LiClO,, T= 25°C. All runs were done under 1 atm of ethylene 
pressure. 
b Added as LiCl. 
’ Added as HClO,. 
d Calculated as a 1st order reaction in ethene with correlation coefficients greater than 95%. 

=k’=~,,.[C1-l[H+l/[PdCl,(~)(C~tI4)1. 
f Run 15 was not included in calculation of average. 
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Table 3 
Product distribution for the oxidation of ethene with PdCl,(Py) - in 
the presence of CuCl, ’ 

[CUW 8 Ethanal b % 2-Chloro&anol b 

0.0 100.0 0.0 
1.0 100.0 0.0 
4.0 52.8 41.2 
5.0 32.0 68.0 
6.0 17.0 83.0 
8.0 2.0 98.0 

“Conditions: [Cl-] =0.2 M, [H+] =0.4 M, [Pd(II)] =0.082 M, 
T= 25°C. All runs were carried out under 1 atm of ethene pressure. 
’ Determined by ‘H NMR. 

in Table 2, permit the calculation of k’. These 
values are given in the last column of Table 2. 
Thus, although kobs varies by a factor of almost 
two powers of ten, with the exception of run 15, 
the value of k’ varies less than 30% from the 
average of about 2.7X 10e7 M2 s-l. This is 
to be compared to 2.04X 1O-4 M2 s-’ for 
[ PdC& (C2H4) - ] [ 31. The larger variation of run 
15 can be attributed to the very low chloride con- 
centration. It is known that the rate expression 
deviates from Eq. 1 in chloride-starved systems 
[131. 

2.3. CuCl, promoted reaction 

The competition between ethanal formation 
and 2-chloroethanol formation at [Cl- ] = 0.2 M 
and [H+] = 0.4 M was determined at various 
cupric chloride concentrations. Results are given 
in Table 3. At [CuCl,] < 2.0 M, ethanal, the 
expected Wacker product, was the only product 
detected. At concentrations of CuC12 greater than 
4.0 M, a mixture of ethanal and 2-chloroethanol 
was found, with the amount of the alcohol increas- 
ing steadily with increasing [CuCl,] until at 
[CuCl,] = 8.0 M, 2-chloroethanol is practically 
the only product. 

3. Discussion 

The present results clearly indicate that the 
mode of action of a catalyst can be drastically 

altered by relatively minor chemical modification. 
Thus, replacement of a chloride in the coordina- 
tion sphere of Pd( II) by a neutral pyridine ligand: 
1. reduces the value of the rate constant for the 
oxidation by a factor of about 750; and 2. makes 
the intermediate hydroxypalladation adduct stable 
enough to be intercepted by CuC12 to give 2-chlo- 
roethanol at chloride concentrations as low as 0.2 
M. With PdCli- a chloride concentration of at 
least 3 M is required before any appreciable 
amounts of 2chloroethanol is formed [ 41. This 
demonstration of the ability to change the reactiv- 
ity of a catalyst by addition of neutral ligands is 
certainly the most important result of this paper. 

A second important result involves the mecha- 
nism of the Wacker chemistry. As discussed in 
the Introduction, only the cis hydroxypalladation 
route would predict that a neutral ligand in the 
coordination sphere of Pd( II) would result in a 
retardation of the rate of a factor as large as 750. 
The trans addition mechanism, shown in Eqs. 6 
and 11, on the hand would predict an increase in 
rate since the neutral n-complex, 5 (Eq. 9), 
should be present in considerably larger concen- 
trations than the corresponding neutral rr-com- 
plex, la (Eq. 3), in the Wacker chemistry. In the 
present study it was shown that the ?r-complex 
formation constants, K1 (Eq. 2) and K’ (Eq. 9) 
have very similar values. Thus the difference in 
concentration between the two neutral +com- 
plexes, la and 5 would result from the aquation 
equilibrium shown in Eq. 3. As discussed in the 
Introduction, the value of K2 (Eq. 3) is less than 
0.01 and probably of the order of lop3 so rate 
increases of a factor of 50-500 would be expected 
at [Cl- ] = 0.2 M. Of course, the actual number is 
very approximate because la will not have exactly 
the same reactivity as 5 towards the trans hydroxy- 
palladation shown in Eq. 6. The important point 
is that the trans hydroxypalladation mechanism 
would not predict the large retardation actually 
observed unless there is some basic difference 
between water and pyridine as neutral ligands. 
Pyridine does bind more strongly to Pd( II) than 
does water and use of that fact was made in the 
present study. What this basic difference effecting 
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1 -Cl-. +H20 Slow 
+H+ 

CH$HO + Pdo + Py + Cl- 

1 SIOW -Cl-, + Hz0 

CH&HO + Pdo + Py + Cl- 

Scheme 5. 

+ ClCH&H20H 

+ 2Cucl 

reactivity might be is not clear. In discussions of 
the modes of addition in the Wacker and amina- 
tion reactions the effect of water and amine ligands 
are considered to be very similar in that both pro- 
duce neutral complexes which favor trans addition 
[ 5,141. Thus the tram addition mechanism cannot 
explain the lowering of the rate by a factor of 750 
by replacement of chloride by pyridine. However 
the cis hydroxypalladation route shown in Eqs. 4 
and 5 can rationalize the lowering of rate since 
coordinated water is specifically required as a 
reactant for this route. 

The same conditions of high [Cl-] and neutral 
ligands in the coordination sphere which result in 
stabilization of the hydroxypalladation adduct can 
also cause trans addition of Hz0 to the interme- 
diate n-complex. Based on the present and pre- 
vious results in the high chloride system, the most 
reasonable route appears to be that given in 
Scheme 5. According to this scheme, the inter- 
mediate 5 (Eq. 8)) rather than losing another chlo- 
ride to give the aquo complex 6 (Eq. 9), 
undergoes trans hydroxypalladation to give the 
relatively stable adduct, 8. This adduct can either 
revert to 5 or, if CuCl, is present, be intercepted 
to give 2-chloroethanol. The intermediate 8 is 
assumed to be in equilibrium with 5 because 8 is 
stabilized against decomposition to CH3CH0. 
This is analogous to the situation with PdCls- at 
high [Cl -1 shown in Eq. 7. Of course, with ethene 
the addition-elimination sequence produces no 
net change. In order to determine the relative val- 
ues of k_ 1 and k2 the rates of oxidation and isom- 

erization of an olefin such as ally1 alcohol-d, (Eq. 
7) must be measured at several [ CuClJ . 

An interesting mechanistic question which 
arises is the identity of the intermediate, 5 or 8, 
which gives the ethanal product. If the pathway 
proceeds via 5, the mechanism would be analo- 
gous to that proposed for the reaction at low 
[Cl- 1. This path would involve first replacing a 
chloride in the coordination sphere with water fol- 
lowed by dissociation of a proton in an equilib- 
rium step in a manner analogous to Eqs. 3 and 4. 
Then cis attack of hydroxide (Eq. 5) would give 
the intermediate that would decompose to ethanal. 
If 8 is the intermediate, the route would be anal- 
ogous to that proposed to explain trans addition 
of water (Eq. 6) [ 51. Trans equilibrium hydroxy- 
palladation would be followed by loss of another 
chloride to put water in the coordination sphere. 
This would provide the labile coordination site 
necessary for hydride transfer to give ethanal. 
Both routes would give Eq. 1 as the rate expres- 
sion. Of course there is always the possibility both 
mechanisms are operative simultaneously. Stud- 
ies are underway, using the tetrasubstituted allylic 
alcohols, 3a and 3b, mentioned in the Introduc- 
tion, to determine the exact mechanism. Kinetics 
will determine the type of hydroxypalladation 
which predominates and stereochemical studies 
using chirality transfer on the exchange will con- 
firm the mode of addition suggested by the kinet- 
ics. For example, previously it was found that 
exchanges that obeyed Eq. 1 underwent cis addi- 
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tion [ 91, while those that obeyed Eq. 7 proceeded 4.3. Preparation of potassium trichloropyridine 
by trans addition [ lo]. palladate(II), KPdC&(Py) [15] 

The increase in 2-chloroethanol yield with 
increasing [ CuCl,] , shown in Table 3, is certainly 
expected since 2-chloroethanol formation must 
involve some interaction between CuCl, and the 
hydroxypalladation adduct, 8. The authors are not 
aware of any similar studies on the effect of 
[ CuClJ on 2-chloroethanol yield. However there 
has been some study of the effect of [Cl- ] on 2- 
chloroethanol yield at constant [ CuC12] [ 41. Thus 
at [CuCl,] =4 M, with no added chloride, the 
ethanal yield was 97% and the 2-chloroethanol 
yield 3%. At [Cl-] = 10 M, at the same CuCl, 
concentration, the yield of 2-chloroethanol was 
63% with the rest being ethanal. These results 
suggest that increasing the chloride concentration 
even mildly with the PdC& (Py) - catalyst would 
give much higher 2-chloroethanol yields at the 
same [ CuCl,] . 

A 9.25 g sample, (28.3 mmol) of K,PdCl, and 
2.39 g, (283 mmol) of pyridine were suspended 
in 100 ml of DMF and stirred at room temperature 
for 4 h. During this time the starting materials 
completely dissolved, while KC1 precipitated. The 
solution was then kept in the refrigerator for 
approximately 2 h to complete the deposition of 
KCl. The reaction mixture was then filtered and 
the complex precipitated with an isopropyl alco- 
hol/ether mixture, ( 1:2,300 ml). 

The product was filtered off and washed with 
small portions of acetone and ether and dried in a 
desiccator at room temperature in the presence of 
CaCl* followed by PZ05 at 110°C under vacuum. 
The yield obtained was 8.09 g, 86.3%. Mp: 300°C 
(decomposed). 

In conclusion, this study demonstrates the need 
for a detailed and accurate knowledge of the mech- 
anism of a catalytic process. Only with such 
knowledge can the catalyst be modified to give 
new catalytic chemistry. 

4.4. Standardization of KPdCl,(Py) stock 
solutions [16] 

4. Experimental section 

4.1. Materials 

The palladium( II) chloride was purchased 
from AESAR and the LiCl was purchased from 
Aldrich Chemical Co. All other chemicals were 
of reagent grade. Stock solutions of the following 
compositions were prepared: 0.2 M in Li- 
PdC&( Py), 2.0 M in LiCl, 2.0 M in perchloric 
acid and 3.0 M in LiClO+ Reaction mixtures were 
prepared by diluting these stock solutions. 

From an unstandardized stock solution of 
approximately 0.2 M KPdCl,(Py) in water was 
pipetted 10 ml of solution. This was diluted to 30 
ml of solution with deionized water, followed by 
20 ml of 10% HCl solution. To this solution was 
added excess amounts of 1% dimethylglyoxime 
in ethanol, and the mixture allowed to stand for 
30 min. A golden precipitate appeared. A sintered 
glass funnel was dried to constant weight at 15O”C, 
and used for filtering this product, which was also 
dried to constant weight at 150°C. From the weight 
of the precipitate the concentration of the stock 
solution was calculated. 

4.5. Ethylene uptake experiments 

4.2. Physical measurements 

All ‘H NMR data were recorded on a Varian 
VXR 300 NMR spectrometer. GLC analyses were 
carried out using a Perkin Elmer Sigma 3B gas 
chromatograph. 

The reactions were run in a creased flask at 25°C 
and a constant ethylene pressure of 1 atm. The gas 
uptake was measured by means of gas burets ther- 
mostated at the reaction temperature. The reaction 
flask was a 250 ml two-necked cone-shaped flask 
with the sides indented at four places to increase 
stirring efficiency. A magnetic stirring bar was 
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used for agitation. The apparatus is similar to that 
previously described [ 171. In a typical run the 
flask containing 50 ml of the reaction mixture was 
placed in a constant temperature bath and con- 
nected to the gas buret. The system was then evac- 
uated for 10 min on the vacuum line with the stirrer 
running. The stirring was then stopped and the 
system pressurized to 1.0 atm with ethene. The 
mercury in the gas buret and the leveling bulb were 
then equalized, and a reading taken. The stirrer 
was turned on to start the run. The pressure was 
kept constant by continuously leveling the mer- 
cury in the gas buret and bulb. 

The kinetic runs were carried out at a constant 
ionic strength of 2.0 adjusted with LiClO, and 
were 0.2 M in quinone so the Pd(0) formed was 
continuously reoxidized to Pd( II). Since, in all 
runs the concentrations of all reactants remained 
constant, a plot of ethene uptake vs. time gave a 
straight line. Solubilities were determined by 
measuring the ethene uptake using solutions with 
the same composition as the reaction mixtures, 
but with the palladium( II) ions omitted. The lin- 
ear zero order rates were converted to 1st order 
constants in ethene oxidation by dividing by the 
ethene concentration [ 31. 

For the determination of the much faster initial 
ethene uptake due to 7r-complex formation, the 
reaction mixture was stirred by a four blade stir 
bar to increase agitation. The volume of solution 
was increased to 100 ml. The initial gas rapid 
uptake was over in 30 s. Runs were carried out 
over a 5 min period, and the plots of ethene uptake 
vs time, due to the slower oxidation reaction, were 
extrapolated back to zero time. 

The following equation was assumed in calcu- 
lating the equilibrium constant K1 ‘. 

K  ,  _  WQU’y) (W,) 1 [Cl- 1 
I- 

[PdCl,U’y) - 1 [W-L1 
(14) 

The net ethylene uptake was converted to moles 
of complex and this was subtracted from total 
palladium(I1) ion concentration to give 
[PdCl,(Py)-1. The value of [Cl-] was: 

[Cl- ] = Total chloride 

-2U’dWPy)(WLdl--3WC1,V’y)-l 

4.6. Analysis of reaction mixtures 

The oxidation in the presence of CuCl* was 
carried out on a 50 ml scale and allowed to run 
until the reaction mixture was at least 0.5 M in 
total oxidation products. The reaction mixture was 
then extracted with four 2.5 ml aliquots of CD&l,. 
The aliquots were combined and dried over anhy- 
drous MgSO+ A portion of the extract was then 
analyzed by ‘H NMR to obtain the ethanal/Z 
chloroethanol ratio. Control experiments with 
simulated reaction mixtures indicated this proce- 
dure gave accurate results. 
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